GUERIN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
BUS ROUTES FOR THE 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR

For more information, please contact Mr. Scott McNamee, Director of Operations, at 317.582.0120 or smcnamee@guerincatholic.org.

ANDERSON/NOBLESVILLE  FULL (ANDERSON)
Bus stops for morning pick-up and afternoon drop-off at St. Mary's Anderson and Our Lady of Grace Noblesville.

FISHERS/GEIST  FULL
Bus stops for morning pick-up and afternoon drop-off at Holy Spirit and St. Louis de Montfort.

KOKOMO
Bus stops for morning pick-up and afternoon drop-off at St. Joan of Arc.

ZIONSVILLE
Bus stops for morning pick-up and afternoon drop-off at St. Alphonsus Liguori.

Families must sign-up and pay the full-year bus fee. Partial rates are unavailable. Financial aid may be available for qualifying families.
## Guerin Catholic High School
### 2020-21 Bus Route Information

### FISHERS/GEIST ROUTE
- **Bus Number:** #9
- **Bus Driver Name:** Mrs. Jonela
- **Bus Rider Capacity:** 14

#### HOLY SPIRIT GEIST
- Specific location on parish grounds where bus will be parked: **Northeast corner of parking lot, closest to where you enter**

#### ST. LOUIS DE MONTFORT
- Specific location on parish grounds where bus will be parked: **In front of main entrance of Church**

#### NORMAL WEEK SCHEDULE
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/R/F: 6:50 am
- **AM Pick up time** W: 7:10 am
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:50 am
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/R/F: 4:10 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 4:15 pm
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/W/R/F: 3:50 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 3:55 pm

#### 2-HOUR WEATHER DELAYS
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:50 am
- **PM Drop off times** remain as normal

### KOKOMO ROUTE
- **Bus Number:** #10
- **Bus Driver Name:** Mr. Borghese
- **Bus Rider Capacity:** 14

#### ST. JOAN OF ARC
- Specific location on parish grounds where bus will be parked: **Main parking lot in front of the main entrance**

#### NORMAL WEEK SCHEDULE
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/R/F: 6:30 am
- **AM Pick up time** W: 7:30 am
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:30 am
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/R/F: 3:50 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 3:55 pm
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/W/R/F: 9:10 am
- **PM Drop off time** W: 9:10 am

#### 2-HOUR WEATHER DELAYS
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:50 am
- **PM Drop off times** remain as normal

### ANDERSON ROUTE
- **Bus Number:** #8
- **Bus Driver Name:** Mr. Weinbrenner
- **Bus Rider Capacity:** 14

#### ST. MARY’S
- Specific location on parish grounds where bus will be parked: **Church parking lot**

#### NORMAL WEEK SCHEDULE
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/R/F: 6:30 am
- **AM Pick up time** W: 7:30 am
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:30 am
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/R/F: 4:20 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 4:25 pm
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/W/R/F: 3:50 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 3:55 pm

#### 2-HOUR WEATHER DELAYS
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 8:50 am
- **PM Drop off times** remain as normal

### NOBLESVILLE ROUTE
- **Bus Number:** #7
- **Bus Driver Name:** Mr. Rafferty
- **Bus Rider Capacity:** 14

#### OUR LADY OF GRACE
- Specific location on parish grounds where bus will be parked: **Between Rectory and Donovan Center in back of the parking lot**

#### NORMAL WEEK SCHEDULE
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/R/F: 7:10 am
- **AM Pick up time** W: 8:10 am
- **PM Drop off time** M/T/R/F: 3:50 pm
- **PM Drop off time** W: 3:55 pm

#### 2-HOUR WEATHER DELAYS
- **AM Pick up time** M/T/W/R/F: 9:10 am
- **PM Drop off times** remain as normal